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CURRY.

The same that ve would make in any situation .

We . HARRIS D . BRYANT aka Mrs . Ann Bryant,
3909 Inwood Drive, Apartment 106, whose name was
furnished by R . MACE NAYLOR as having attended a party
on November 20, 1963, at Apartment 104, same address,
at which party RUBY was allegedly present, furnished
the following information :

If

the crowd becomes unruly we would take whatever action use
necessary to restore peace and order .
Q.

Bee

Mrs . BRYANT stated that about 1 :00 or 1 :30 AM,
on November 20 or 21, 1963, she was in her apartment alone
and at that time FRANK T. TORTORIELLO, who resides in
Apartment 104, same address, came to her apartment accompanied by a young woman unknown to Mrs . BRYANT. TORTORIELLO
explained he had come to hex apartment to request some ice,
inasmuch as he had run out and needed same for friends he
was entertaining in his apartment . He invited Mrs . BRYANT
to his apartment for "a couple of, drink@," which invitation
she accepted . She went to TORTORIELLO's apartment and
stayed thirty or forty minutes and bad two or three drinks
there . Upon arriving, she noticed that all present, except
TORTORIELLO, were etrangera . There were at that time, in
addition to TORTORIELLO, four men and three woman . She
was introduced all around h .rrriedly and did not recall the
names of any of the individuals but, after the shooting
of OSWALD by RUBY, she saw RUBY'@ photograph in the newspaper, and noticed that this photograph looked familiar
to one of the man present at the TORTORIELLO party . This
man was apparently there with a young woman who had what
Mrs . BRYANT described as a theatrical appearance . She
was about twenty-five years of age, tall, brunette, and
spoke with a slight accent, which may have been an accent
of someone of Germanic origin .
She heard someone, name
not recalled, state that this woman was the wife of the
man who resembled RUBY'@ photograph . She and this man
left together a few minutes before Mrs . BRYANT left . She
does not recall anything this man may have said and cannot
recall the gist of any conversation she or any other person
there may have had with him.

any order gone out for special .wrweillance of any

persons for tomorrow?
CURRY.

We have had one or two persons under surveillance

and have interviewed one or two people previous to today and I
would say

1/6/6 4

ve would probably be assn of the soveeents of a few

people tomorrow .
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Mrs . BRYANT stated that the other two women present
One of the
were attractive young women, in their mid-twenties .
women was an attractive blonde, who was tall and slender, and
The
had a less theatrical appearance than the other two women .
other woman was a brunette, slightly taller than average, who
had superficial hair and wore heavy make-up, and had a decided
theatrical appearance . These women danced with two young men
The
present and appeared to be rather friendly with them .
third man present, according to Mrs . BRYANT, was a man about
fifty-five years of age, who had white hair and who conversed
most of the time with TORTORIELLO .
Mrs . BRYANT advised that neither Mr . nor Mrs . JOE
FEDERICI was present at the above-described party and she does
not know whether they are acquainted with RUBY . She added that
she does know they are acquainted with TORTORIELLO, but does
not know the extent of their relationship with him. She added
that "JADA," an exotic dancer who formerly worked for RUBY, was
not present at the party, although she was known to Mrs . BRYANT
and was allegedly a girlfriend of TORTORIELL0 .
Mrs .
party she has not
above, and is not
was actually RUBY .
OSWALD and has no
President KENNEDY

BRYANT informed that since the above-described
seen the individual resembling RUBY mentioned
certain in her own mind that this individual
She stated she has never known LEE HARVEY
information concerning the assassination of
or the shooting of OSWALD .ou the party of RUBY .
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Apartment d`5, Dallas'
furnished t-he followir,
' NAYT. . reoeivt . . >nf
;merats, ' =. .ab:_,:. - ., Tanglewood Ap
_
party was held at apar's-- " '
on Wednesday night, N<,vv!-r
. persons were reportedly = .=e at : ..:. .

- _s SAN NELSON,
n ent 22,
that a
- lewcod Apartments,
: :e following
at Lhis party :

exotic -dancer at 'heClub ;
JACK RUBY ;
JOE F . FREkEF3s_, a .xee$ .ew of VITO OENOVESE;
SANDY, FREMRI _'s wife ;
shies in apartment 106,
JADA .
is NA":
and his wife, ~ N1Y,
for New jersey cr aome~-

at JOE F . FREDERICI
, November 21, 1963,

NAY:.OR is rat
~.~qua=rated with JACK RUBY
although he has seen 'rim in t- . - :.as area . He has no
know'-edge of RLBY°a aot1vities . NAY,OR is not acquainted
with and has never seen LFS> HAINZY 03WALD .
NAYLOR said he could f-u=ish no additional
information .
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